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Current News
on the ground in one piece. At worst, you could
lose the model completely due to a serious crash.
By simply crossing your servo lead end like this
and forming a half-knot at the connection, you can
be sure the connectors won’t come undone even
while under extreme forces during aerobatic flight.

The April Club meeting will be held at the flying
field. The meeting will be on April 14, 2018 at
10:30 am . The meeting will be canceled if there
is rain on that day.
Below is a list of activities happening this year:

TIC TAC TOOL BINS

IMAC Contest
May 5 & 6
Pattern Contest
June 2 & 3
IMAC Contest
August 11 & 12
Pylon Races
Sept 29 & 30

Small and very important parts and fasteners will
be much easier to find and store if you organize
your field box and/or workshop drawers. A very
inexpensive alternative to those ready-made parts
bins and compartmental storage boxes are
leftover plastic Tic Tac containers. Tape several
together as shown and add those little screws,
nuts, grommets, etc. An added benefit is that your
breath will always be minty fresh!

We have our mower fixed and the perimeter of
the field was mowed for the first time last month.
It sure made the field look better. We will be
periodically spraying the cracks in the field to
remove the plants growing out of them.
The membership has decided that there will be a
permanent denial of having RC cars at the field.
The sailplane flying location at the field is still in
the planning phase.

HANDY MODEL STAND

As requested, I will be adding a sign up page on
the web site for any events that wish to have it
(Pylon Races will be the pilot for this program).
Budget RC Airplane Tips & Tricks from Model
Airplane News

Using an old milk crate (readily available
everywhere!) and some water pipe insulation
foam, makes an inexpensive, yet very sturdy
model airplane maintenance and support stand.
It’s also big enough to use as an equipment caddy
to transport your battery charger and field
equipment.

TIE UP THOSE LOOSE ENDS

If one of your model’s control servo connectors
become unplugged during flight, at best, you’re
going to have a really tough time getting it back
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